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Hypo: He Said He Said 
Professor is a renowned and prolific scholar of social science, critical race theory, religion, and 
law at State University.  He holds multiple degrees, including a JD, from the top ivy leagues in the 
nation.  He is often invited to speak at the world’s most prestigious institutions and is often a 
commentator on CNN and MSNBC.  Professor is exceptional at bringing in grant funds.  Last year, 
the tenured faculty at State University unionized.  During that organizing drive, Professor was 
outspoken and critical of the current State University administration. State University voluntarily 
recognized the union to avoid political exposure, and Professor was elected as the union’s Vice 
President.  
Despite his impressive academic record, Professor is known by students to be an egotistical 
chauvinist who often accuses his female students of being “emotional” or “hysterical” during 
heated classroom discussions.  It is also known that Professor, who is biracial, frequently uses the 
N-word in class and refers to his male African American TA as his “boy.”   Professor prides 
himself on being a devout person of faith, often thanking “the Lord” during lectures and often 
recommending that students seek God when they express confusion about his teachings.   Students 
in his courses have complained about the lack of diversified thought because most of the assigned 
readings are authored or co-authored by Professor.   
For years, State University has received complaints about Professor’s behavior.  Each year at least 
a few of his student evaluations contain complaints regarding his attitude toward female students, 
use the term “boy” when speaking with African American men, or religious proclamations and 
condemnations.  State University has usually considered the benefits and prestige of having 
Professor on its faculty as outweighing the cost of taking any formal actions to investigate or 
correct his conduct.   
Student Complaint 
Recently, State University received a complaint from Student A, graduate student and research 
assistant.   According to the Student complaint: 
• Student started going to Professor’s office hours for guidance in a course he was taking 
with the Professor. Professor complimented Student for his participation in classroom 
discussions and his ability to grasp concepts that most students found difficult.  Professor 
encouraged Student to keep up the good work. 
 
• Student held regular meetings with the Professor to ensure that he stayed on track in the 
course.   Student received an A in the course.  Thereafter, Student enrolled in other courses 
taught by Professor, and their office meetings continued. Although Student struggled some, 
the office hours always helped. 
 
• Professor told Student about his new legal research project and that he would be looking 
for a research assistant to help.   He encouraged Student to apply.   
 
• Student applied and was accepted for the research assistant job with Professor. 
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• As RA to Professor, Student continued to take courses with Professor in the graduate 
school.  The two continued to meet. 
 
• Eventually, the meetings were held over dinner at a local jazz club, frequented by the best 
jazz artists in the City.  Professor always picked-up the pricey tab. 
 
• Student started going to Professor’s apartment in the City to work, and eventually the two 
had several sexual encounters. 
 
• Student revered Professor and eventually told him that he had fallen in love and no longer 
wanted to keep their relationship on the “down low.” 
 
• Professor, married to the Chair of the English department, reacted “negatively” and told 
Student that there was no way their affair could be public.  Professor claimed he was in a 
“spiritual battle” and did not want to live it out in the public eye.  Professor also claimed 
that as a biracial man of color, he could not withstand the “judgement” of his peers. 
 
• Professor began to shun Student and stopped honoring Student’s request for office hours 
meetings.  Professor started referring to Student as his “boy” in front of others. 
 
• Student was embarrassed.  Student repeatedly texted Professor to schedule a meeting to 
address the matter.  When Professor did not respond, Student sent Professor a text stating 
that he would give Professor until after finals to respond or else he would take the matter 
to the Provost.   
 
• Student received two failing grades from Professor, and he was dismissed from his research 
assistant job due “unsatisfactory performance.”    
Suspension Pending Investigation  
State University immediately issues a letter to Professor placing him on paid suspension pending 
investigation of “serious student complaints of violation of State University’s Title IX policy and 
threats to student safety.”  
Faculty Response and Social Media 
Rumor of Professor’s suspension spreads rapidly.  State University receives a petition signed by 
several faculty arguing that Professor has been unjustly suspended without due process and 
demanding his immediate return to work. 
Several Faculty reach out to Professor via Facebook, wishing him the best, offering assistance, and 
agreeing that he is being treated unfairly.  
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One English faculty wrote: Sorry to hear brother.  I knew they would come after you after you 
were out there supporting the Union. That’s why I stayed neutral the whole time. 
Encouraged by the statements of his peers, Professor goes on Twitter and tweets the following: 
• Unjustly accused and no due process at State University #NoJusticeNoPeace 
• High-tech lynchings for oppressed peoples at State University in 2019 #Slaves 
• Degrees don’t matter if you’re still a N---- at State University #ERACISM 
• We voted for a Union and I am paying the price. #UnionRightsAreCivilRights.  
• The Lord shall repay all according to what they have done. #VENGENCE 
Letter of Censor and Warning 
In response to Professor’s tweets, State University issues a second letter reminding him of his 
obligations to professionalism and censoring him. The letter rebukes his use of “racially charged” 
language in violation of State University anti-discrimination policy and warns that further use of 
such language can result in discipline up to and including termination.  The letter further refers 
professor to the State University’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP) Coordinator to schedule 
a meeting to address his conduct. 
Union Grievance 
State University receives a grievance from Union representing the faculty.  The Union’s grievance 
alleges violation of the CBA provisions regarding: 
• Notification of “contemplated” discipline  
• Disparate treatment  
• Retaliation for Union and protected activity 
The Union demands that the State University immediately rescind the letter of censor. 
Institutional Grievance  
Professor files an institutional grievance with the faculty senate alleging  
• Violation of due process 
• Violation of rights to academic freedom and freedom of expression  
• Violation of privacy rights 
• Infringement on free speech 
• Denial of equal protection  
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